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A new master plan for campus is taking shape
by William Walker, secretary
Master Plan Steering Committee
Team members from Johnson, Johnson
& Roy, Inc., the consultants working on
the campus master plan, met Nov. 4-6
with the steering committee and other
faculty and staff members to report on
information gathered during the project's
initial visit last September, and to
present preliminary summaries of cur¬
rent campus facilities and their uses.
The project is in the second stage of a
seven-step process for analyzing the
university's main campus and off-campus
properties and making recommendations
about the long-term use and development
of facilities and space. The project was
initiated last year, the Board of Visitors
approved it in the spring, and the
consultants were chosen in a
competitive bidding process last
summer.
Co-chairs of the steering
committee, appointed by President Paul
. Verkuil, are John Nagle, dean of the
School of Education,
and Charles
Lombardo, director of operations.
Reporting
on
its
September
information-gathering
visit,
the
consulting team reviewed the distinctive
characteristics of the college that should
be taken into account in the campus
planning process, and identified areas of
potential improvement.
A 12-month schedule, culminating in a
new campus master plan and a set of

Thanksgiving at
Bruton Parish
The college community is warmly
invited to attend an ecumenical
Thanksgiving service sponsored by the
Interfaith Council and Campus
Ministries United to be held in Bruton
Parish Church.
Members of participating religious
organizations will perform choral and
instrumental music from 5:30 to 6 p.m.
and the service will be held from 6 to 7
p.m.
The theme of the service in
"Intimations of Peace." Students will be
sharing prayers for individual, national
and world peace, and sharing the
evidences of peace for which we can all
be grateful. Ilja Kostovski, lecturer in
modern languages, will be a guest
speaker at the service.
The collection will be donated to the
United Way.
The college community is invited to
join in a fellowship supper at Bruton
Parish House that will follow the
service.

recommended guidelines for its
implementation has been set to enable
the participation of a complete range of
college representatives, Nagle said. The
project is set for completion next
October, and the consulting team will
make four more visits to collect
information and gradually present its
findings and recommendations, which
will be reviewed by the administration
and the Board of Visitors next fall.
The two prime consultants are Richard
Rigterink and James Christman, both of
whom have degrees in landscape archi-

lecture and more than 20 years of
experience in campus master planning.
Other members of the consulting team
include two transportation planners, who
are examining vehicular and pedestrian
circulation
systems,
and
an
environmentalist, who is monitoring
environmental concerns in all areas,
with particular attention to the College

Woods, Lake Matoaka, and the Old
Eastern State Property south of the Law
School.
During its November visit, the
consulting team reviewed with the
steering committee, the technical
committee, and members of faculty
Continued on p. 2.

Short reminders
on important
upcoming events
President Verkuil will speak on
"Reflections on the State of the
University" at 4 p.m., Tuesday Nov. 25,
in Phi Beta Kappa Memorial Hall for
faculty and special guests. His talk will
introduce a series of Eminent Scholar
Lectures to be given next semester.

The new Chancellor of the College,
retired Chief Justice Warren E. Burger,
will give introductory remarks at the
opening of a conference on "The Media
and
the
Bicentennial of the
Constitution," Nov 20, 21.

Richard W. Day, chief counsel and
staff director of the Senate Subcomfnittee
on Immigration and Refugee Policy,
will deliver the opening address at the
College's Symnposium on National
Immigration Reform, Monday, Nov. 24.
Speakers will also include Ambassador
Edward Fritts, diplomat-in-residence.

Renowned
Classical
guitarist
Christopher Parkening will perform in
Phi Beta Kappa Memorial Hall at 8:15
p.m., Tuesday, Dec. 2 as part of the
current William and Mary Concert
Series.
Tliis weekend is the last chance to see
the musical HAIR, Friday and Saturday,
Nov. 21,22 at 8:15 p.m. and Sunday,
Nov. 23 at 2 p.m. in PBK.
Thanksgiving vacation for students
begins at 1 p.m., Wednesday, Nov. 26.
For state employees, see holiday notice
on p. 2.

The 1986-87 Faculty/Staff Campaign
kicks off. See p. 3.

Homecoming VIP
M;ss Anne Dobie Peebles, Rector of the College, rides down Duke of Gloucester Street
as Grand Marshal of the Homecoming Parade Saturday. Highlights of Homecoming
weekend included the awarding of Alumni Medallions to Jane and Willard Smith of
Richmond and W. Wilford Kale of Williamsburg and the naming of five new Alumni
Faculty Fellows, William D. Barnes, fine arts; Randolph A. Coleman, chemistry; Robert
J. Fehrenbach, English; Ned Waxnan, business administration; and James P. Whittenburg, history.
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Complete design guidelines due next fall

Continued from p. 1
affairs committees its inventory and
analysis of the main campus, the Old
Eastern State Property, the College
Woods and Lake Matoaka, the Dillard
Complex, VIMS, and Ash Lawn. Team
members also conducted additional
interviews and site visits and met with
the president and the provost.
During its next visit in January, the
team
will
present
specific
recommendations for an Off-Campus
Framework Plan. During the spring and
summer of 1987, a recommended Main
Campus Framework Plan will be devel¬
oped, followed by the Campus Master
Plan, which combines the campus and
off-campus plans.
Development of
campus design guidelines and project
documentation will complete the process
next fall.
Nagle emphasized the importance of
members of the campus community
expressing their viewpoints early in the

planning process, encouraging them to
contact the co-chairs or other committee
members. "We are still soliciting the

ideas of the faculty and students during
these initial stages," he said. "It is
important for us to know what people

Task Force Committees
Steering

Committee

Technical Committee

John Nagle and Charles Lombardo,
co-chairpersons; William Walker,
director of university relations,
sectretary; Robert Barry, associate
professor of economics; Eric Bradley,
professor of biology; James Yankovich,
professor of education; Marvin Stanley,
professor of business administration;
Elmer Schaeffer, professor of law; Nancy
Marshall, librarian, Swem Library; Sam
Sadler, dean of student affairs; John
Randolph, director of athletics; H.
Westcott Cunningham, executive vice
president, Society of the Alumni; James
Fahey, president of the senior class;

and Anne Pratt, assistant to the vice
president for university advancement.
Harold Bannister, director of
transportation; Robert Bamett, director
of auxiliary services; John Bond,
director of buildings and grounds; Willa
Chambers, institutional research; James
Connolly, director of planning and
construction; Richard Cumbee, director
of Campus Police; Fred Fotis, director of
residence life; Victoria Gussman,
planning office. James City County;
Carroll Hardy, associate dean of
students/ handicapped students; Henry
Johnson, director of computer center;
Nell Jones, administrative assistant;

Schedule of Steering Committee
Meetings and Consultant Visits to Campus
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Employee holiday schedule
The Commonwealt'i of Virginia
permits its college and universities to
establish a holiday leave schedule which
recognizes the academic schedule of each
institution. A maximum of 11 days may
be accounted for as holiday leave. We
have been notified that the Governor has
authorized two additional days.

The College and VIMS will observe
the following holiday leave schedule:
Nov. 27- Thanksgiving, Nov. 28, Dec.
24, Dec. 25, Dec. 26, Dec. 29, Dec. 30,
Dec. 31, Jan. 1 (applied to 1987), Jan. 2
(applied to 1986).
The university will re-open Monday,
January 5, 1987.
Where possible,
management personnel are encouraged to
honor requests for annual leave for Dec.
22 and Dec. 23.
Most of the

Samuel Jones, director of the budget;
Paul Koehly, associate director, finance
and administration, VIMS; Roger
Leclere, planning office. Colonial
Williamsburg
Foundation;
John
McKnight, chair, campus landscape,
environment arid energy advisory
committee; Reed Nestor, planning
office. City of Williamsburg; Pamela
Owen, manager of telecommunications;
Franklin
Robeson,
chair.
Telecommunications Task Force; Dale
Robinson, director of employee
relations; Kenneth Smith, associate
dean, student affairs; and Mark Whitney,
landscape superintendent.
Faculty Affairs

(Revised)
iciaiv i

like and dislike about the campus so the
planning team can take all viewpoints
into account

administrative offices and the plant
department (except for those employees
required to maintain essential services as
determined by management) will be
closed on the dates listed above. Also,
some offices may remain open for all or
part of the holiday period to meet
operating needs. The decision to require
employees to work should be made by
the dean, director or department head, as
appropriate, and she Id be communicated
to the employcefsl as soon as possible.
Additional information as to how this
holiday schedule may impact on campus
facilities and administrative services
such as the campus postal service and
the distribution of paychecks will be
communicated by the Vice President for
Administration and Finance early in
December.
On behalf of the administration of the

university I w-sh you a safe and
enjoyable holiday break.
Melvyn D. Sch'avelli,
Provost.

Disney exhibit
opens Nov. 28
Walt Disney animation art from the
collection of Lucius and Jane Scott Chapin of Richmond will be the featured exhibiton at the Joseph and Margaret Muscarelle Museum of Art, Nov. 28 through
Jan 11.
A special reception is planned from
5r30 to 7:30 pjn., Dec. 5 and a "Family
Holiday Festival" from 1 to 4 p.m., Sun¬
day, Dec. 14.
In conjunction with the exhibition,
the Williamsburg Regional Public Libra¬
ry has scheduled a series of free after¬
noon Disney cartoons during the week
between Christmas and New Year's.

Committees

Gary Kreps, chair, David Finifter, John
McKnight, Vinson Sutlive, Deborah
Ventis, Jack Willis, John Selby, ex
officio. Faculty Affairs Committee,
Faculty of Arts of Sciences.
John Lavach, chair, James Beers and
Stuart Flanagan, Faculty Affairs
Committee, School of Education.
John Kottas, chair, Donald Messmer,
Roy Pearson, William O'Connell and
Wagih Dafashy, Faculty Personnel
Committee, School of Business
Administration.
Glenn Coven, Glenn George and
Charles Koch, Faculty Development
Committee, Marshall-Wythe School of
Law.
Richard Wetzel, chair, Thomas Barnard,
Robert Huggett, Jack Musick, Evan
Ruzecki and L. D. Wright, Faculty
Advisory Committee, VIMS.

Associate Dean
sought at VIMS
The College of William and Mary is
accepting applications for the position
of Associate Dean of the School of
Marine Science. The Associate Dean
assists the Dean in the administrative
duties of the School, serves as the
Senior Administrative Officer of the
School under the Dean and shall
administer the affairs of the School
during the temporary absence of the
Dean.
The Associate Dean is also
responsible for the development of the
curriculum, class and examinations
schedules, coordination of teaching
assignments, admissions to the graduate
program, administration of the degree
requirements of the College and Faculty,
advising graduate students, assignment
of student financial aid, implementation
of minority student programs and
general supervision of student affairs.
The Associate Dean works with the
Associate Directors for Research and for
Finance and Administration to insure the
coordination of the instructional
program with the reserach and advisory
programs of the Institute in accordance
with the financial, personnel and
administrative policies of the College.
Continued on p. 4.
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Calendar
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 19
Honors Program: Battle of Algiers,
Wmsbg. Regl. Lib. Aud., 7:30 p.m.
Guitar Ensemble concert. Wren Great Hall,
8 p.m.
THURSDAY, NOV. 20
Town & Gown Luncheon: "So you
want to Swap or Expel a Soviet?" by
Robert Fritts, diplomat-in-residence.
Campus Center ballroom, noon.

Faculty/Staff campaign opens
THURSDAY, DEC. 4
♦Men's basketball v. VCU, W&M Hall,
7:30 p.m.
Director's Workshop, PBK studio theatre,
8:15 p.m.
♦Choir and Chorus Christmas Concert,
PBK, 8:15 p.m. $2.50

FRIDAY, DECS
Phi Beta Kappa Day
Last day of classes
Board of Visitors Meeting (Through Dec.
6)
FRIDAY, NOV. 21
vlusic at 1 o'clock: Student Performances,
Men's swimming and diving v. VMI,
' Ewell 100
Adair pool, TBA
Men's basketball v. Athletes in Action, Women's swimming and diving v. VCU,
Adair pool, 4 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
Exhibit
Opening: "Animation Art from
*W&M Theatre Performance: "Hair," PBK,
the Disney Studios." Reception, Musca¬
8:15 p.m.
relle Museum, 5:30-7:30 p.m.
♦Choir and Chorus Christmas Concert,
SATURDAY, NOV. 22
PBK, 8:15 p.m. $2.50
Wren Chapel organ recital, 11 a.m.
Senior Recital: Caroline Hooper, voice,
SATURDAY, DEC. 6
Ewell 100, 8 p.m.
Reading Period (Through Dec. 9)
*W&M Theatre Performance: "Hair," PBK, Green and Gold Christmas, W&M Hall,
8:15 p.m.
Christmas Craft Show, Trinkle Hall,
♦At Ash Lawn-Highland (Charlottesville):
SUNDAY, NOV. 23
Cut Your Own Christmas Tree, 10 a.m.-4
At Ash Lawn-Highland (Charlottesville):
p.m. Donations requested.
Annual Open House for local residents to
Wren Chapel organ recital, 11 a.m.
commemorate the arrival of the Monroes
Men's wrestling v. Wilkes, Blow gym, 2
at Highland
p.m.
*W&M Theatre Performance: "Hair," PBK,
♦Choir and Chorus Christmas Concert,
2 p.m.
PBK, 8:15 p.m. $2.50
Music in the Galleries: W&M Chamber
Players, Muscarelle Museum, 3 p.m.
SUNDAY, DEC. 7
♦Library Music Series: Folk Music con¬
♦At Ash Lawn-Highland (Charlottesville):
cert - "Wild Asparagus" - Multiple in¬
Cut Your Own Christmas Tree, 10 a.m.-4
struments from piano to tin whistle,
p.m. Donations requested.
Wmsbg. Regl. Lib. Aud. $5.
Gallery Talk: "Disney Animation Art,"
by Jane Scott Chapin, Muscarelle Muse¬
TUESDAY, NOV. 25
um, 1 p.m.
Student and Faculty Organists: Couperin's Mass for Convents, Bruton Parish
MONDAY, DEC. 8
Church, 8 p.m.
♦Men's basketball v. Miami of Ohio,
*Oberlin Dance Company of San Fran¬
W&M Hall, 7:30 p.m.
cisco, PBK, 8:15 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 26
THANKSGIVING VACATION (Begins
1 p.m. through Nov. 28)
FRIDAY, NOV. 28
Women's basketball: W&M INVITATION¬
AL, 6 and 8 p.m.
SATURDAY, NOV. 29
Wren Chapel organ recital, 11 a.m.
Women's basketball: W&M INVTTATION- AL, 6 and 8 p.m.
MONDAY, DEC. 1
♦Men's basketball v. Bridgewater, W&M
Hall, 7:30 p.m.
Director's Workshop, PBK studio theatre,
8:15 p.m.
Orchesis performance, PBK, 8:15 p.m.
TUESDAY, DEC. 2
Women's Basketball v. Va. Wesleyan,
W&M Hall, 7:30 p.m.
Music at 7:30: Student Performances,
Ewell 100
Director's Workshop, PBK studio theatre,
8:15 p.m.
♦Concert Series: Christopher Parkening,
classical guitarist, PBK, 8:15 p.m. $5.
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 3
Honors Program: "Zen Painting and Cal¬
ligraphy," by Stephen Addiss, Universi¬
ty of Kansas, Lawrence, Tucker 120
(moot courtroom), 7:30 p.m.
Men's wrestling v. Hiram/Longwood,
Blow gym, 4 p.m.
Director's Workshop, PBK studio theatre,
8:15 p.m.

TUESDAY, DEC. 9
♦Forum of Williamsburg: Joanne Brax¬
ton, associate professor of English and
recipient of
1986 Thomas Jefferson
Teaching Award, Cascades Restaurant,
noon. $7.50.
Muscarelle Museum Members' Trip to
Chrysler Museum
♦At Ash-Lawn Highland (Charlottesville):
A Victorian Family Christmas, 5:30 and
7:30 p.m. Reservations required.
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 10
Exam Period (Through December 18)
♦At Ash-Lawn Highland (Charlottesville):
A Victorian Family Christmas, 5:30 and
7:30 p.m. Reservations required.
Oceanography for Landlubbers, Water¬
men's Hall, VIMS, 7:30 p.m.
SATURDAY, DEC. 13
♦At Ash Lawn-Highland (Charlottesville):
Cut Your Own Christmas Tree, 10 a.m.-4
p.m. Donations requested.
♦At Ash-Lawn Highland (Charlottesville):
Christmas Through the Years, 7, 7:45
and 8:30 p.m. Reservations required.
Wren Chapel organ recital, 11 a.m.
Yule Log Ceremony, Wren Courtyard, 6
p.m.
SUNDAY, DEC. 14
♦At Ash Lawn-Highland (Charlottesville):
Cut Your Own Christmas Tree, 10 a.m.-4
p.m. Donations requested.
Grand Illumination, Colonial Williams¬
burg

This week's kick-off of the
Faculty-Staff campaign for 1986-1987
marks the third year in which faculty and
staff members have been asked through a
special appeal to make gifts on behalf
of the university. The first campaign
focused on the need for student financial
assistance, recognized as one of the
major needs at William and Mary. That
drive yielded almost $25,000 in gifts
and pledges.
In the second drive student financial
aid was once again emphasized, but gifts
for any and all purposes were welcomed.
Faculty and staff members in 1985-86
made gifts to the university in excess of
$50,000.
Two changes mark this year's
campaign. The first and most noticeable
is the change from a spring to a fall
campaign. The purpose of this change
is to have the solicitation of this group

be consistent with the annual appeals to
most other parts of the William and
Mary family and to simplify the payroll
deduction method of payment which
many people select. In future years the
campaign will coincide with the
beginning of the academic year.
The second change is that of gift
designation. In recognition of the wide
diversity of interests among the various
parts of the university, gifts may be
designated for whatever purpose the
donor chooses.
According to the College's Board of
Visitors, the three areas of greatest need
within the university are 1) unrestricted
funds 2) student financial assistance and
3) faculty support.
Provost Melvyn D. Schiavelli is
serving as this year's chairman.
Questions about the campaign drive may
be directed to the Office of Annual
Support, ext. 4654.

Director's Workshop
Sheri Holman (left) and Ann Fitzgerald in a scene from "Ludlow Fair," one of ten
plays which will be presented in the Director's Workshop programs Dec. 1-4 in the Studio
Theatre of Phi Beta Kappa Memorial Hall. Programs begin nightly at 7:30 p.m. Admission
is free, seating is limited.

Registration open for Superdance 1987
Alpha Phi Omega is organizing
Superdance 1987, an annual event to
support the Muscular Dystrophy
Association. The theme of this 25-hour

Opera auditions
Individuals interested in auditioning
as singers, stage director, technical
director, master carpenter/prop manager,
costume
designer,
assistant
director/stage manager, box office
manager and accompanist/vocal coach
are invited to apply for positions in Ash
Lawn's 1987 Summer Opera Festival, to
be held June 14-Aug. 17.
Auditions will be held Jan. 10, 1987
in New York City and Jan. 17, 1987 in
Charlottesville for singers of the
resident company. The Repertory for
the 1987 season will include Don
Giovanni, Don Pasquale and The Italian
Woman in Algiers.
All operas are
performed in English.
The deadline for audition applications
is Dec. 8. For application forms and
further information, call (804) 293-9539
or write Ash Lawn-Highland, Route 6,
Box 37, Charlottesville, VA 22901.

dance marathon is "Twistin' the Night
Away." Live bands as well as DJs will
be providing the music, and local
businesses are donating prizes that will
be awarded to dancers in the course of
the event.
Registration will be
Mon.-Fri. through Dec. 5 in the Campus
Center Lobby (4-8 p.m.) and in Jjont of
the Commons (4:30-7 p.m.). Everyone
registering will be asked for a donation
($2 per person, $3 per couple) that goes
directly to MDA. Come and support a
wonderful cause and have a great time
with your friends! The dance will begin
at 6 p.m. on Jan. 30, in the Campus
Center Ballroom, so plan ahead!

Game tickets
A special Christmas offer is being
extended to all W&M classified staff.
W&M staff with a valid I.D. will be
admitted free to the following basketball
games:
12/1 vs. Bridgewater
12/4 vs. VCU
12/8 vs. Miami of Ohio
12/20 vs. Christopher Newport
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Employment
Job" openings listed below deadline
21 unless otherwise indicated.

Classified Advertisements
FOR SALE

NOT.

CASHIER --(Clerk C) -unclass-ified, starting salary $4.72 to $5.64 per
hour. Work will be on an on-call basis.
Bookstore.
OFFICE SERVICE ASSISTANT
~ unclassified, $5.64 per hour, part
time, approximately 20 hours per week.
Will provide clerical support for the Law
Review, Marshall-Wythe School of Law.
WAREHOUSEMAN - (Shipping
and Receiving Clerk) - unclassified,
$5.64 per hour, approximately 40 hours
per week. THIS IS A TEMPORARY
POSITION WHICH WILL LAST LESS
THAN 90 DAYS.
OFFICE SERVICES SPECIAL¬
IST -(Grade 5)- Salary range
$a2„827 to $17,522 per year. #032.
Transportation.
This position is restricted to
applications fromn current employees
only.
OFFICE SERVICES
ASSIST¬
ANT — unclassified, $5.64 per hour,
part time, approximately 35 hours per
week.
THIS IS A RESTRICTED
POSITION ENDING JUNE 30, 1987.
VIMS, Special Programs.
MARINE SCIENTIST B (Grade
12) - Salary range $23,936 to $32,682
per: year.
#136.
VIMS, physical
oceanography and environmental
engineering.

Internships
The Office of Admissions, College of
William and Mary, is seeking applicants
for their Admissions Internship for the
Spring '87 semester.
All interested
seniors and graduate students are eligible
to apply.
Candidates must have
effective
written
and
verbal
communication
skills,
good
interpersonal skills, neat appearance,
and energetic and enthusiastic attitude.
Work schedule will be flexible, but
intern must be willing to volunteer
approximately 10 hours per week.
Avon Fashions, Inc. of Hampton,
Va., is seeking applicants for their
Human Resources Internship for the
Spring '87 semester.
All interested
seniors and graduate students are eligible
to apply; business, psychology, or
personnel management courses helpful.
Candidates must have effective written
and verbal communication skills, good
planning,
organizational,
and
decision-making skills, and the ability
to work with minimal supervision in
fast-paced environment. Work schedule
will be flexible, but intern must be
willing to volunteer at least 10-12 hours
per week. Cover letter and resume must
be submitted t > Office of Career
Services, Morton 140.
For further
information, contact Natalie Mahoney,
Office of Career Services, Morton 140,
ext. 4604. Deadline for applications:
Nov. 26, 1986.

1970 Dodge Dart 4-door, slant 6, AT,
AC, PS. New battery, brakes, shock
absorbers, tires. Excellent condition.
$700. Call ext. 4035 or 229-4510 after
6 p.m. (12/10).
For sale by owner - buy now and save
before house is listed with a realtor! 4
BR, K, DR, LR, den, 1 1/2 bath, 1 1/2
garage, fenced-in backyard. New roof,
stove, dishwasher, plus extras like
bookcases and trim.
Completely
repainted and repaired by PAINTING
ETC. 1 1/4 mi. from campus. Only
asking $85,000. Assumable 8 1/2%
mortgage available to qualified buyers.
To see house or get additional
information, call 220-3251. (12/10).
1981 Isuzu longbed pickup with shell,
ecellent condition, 5 speed, diesel,
AM/FM, cassette radio, AC.
rally
package, 65,000 miles.
New tires,
brakes, muffler.
Family outgrowing
small pickup. $3,000. Call 565-3135
after 6 p.m. (11/26).
Volvo '74, 144, 4 spd. Must sell..
Has many new parts - $1350. Phone
229-7457.(11/26).
House in Gloucester - less than three
miles from bridge. 3br., 2 ba., brick
rancher. Attached garage, hardwood
floors, deck, excellent neighborhood.
$65,000. Call 642-9498 evenings and
weekends.(11/26).
2 Sansui SP-2500 speakers $75 each;
4-drawer metal file cabinet, $40; 4
wooden roll-up shades 33" X 71" $20
each; butcher block table, $50. Phone
229-9747.(11/26)
Cabinet-type wood stove in good
condition.. Used 2 winters. Complete
with stoveboard and pipes. $195. Call
566-0805, evenings.(11/26)

Classifieds are carried as a service to members of the College community
only. There is a charge of $3 for an advertisement of 40 words or less in
three consecutive issues. Copy changes constitute a new advertisement.
Copy and payment should reach the News Office (James Blair 310A) no
later than 5 p.m. the Friday preceding the first insertion.

Newport News. $300 per month for
Bayfront or Bayview. Deposit and 6
month lease required. Call 229-4461 or
725-2653 on weekends.
Passive solar home in The Meadows. 2
br., 2 ba., office, greenhouse, great
room, kitchen with appliances, Vermont
slate floor, wall-to-wall carpeting,
attached garage. $600 per month plus
security deposit and one-year lease.
Available Dec. 1.
Call 229-6345.
(11/26).
Furnished room in quiet neighborhood
4 miles from campus. Includes utilities
and some house privileges. $190 per
month, female, non-smoker only. Call
229-7886, after 6 p.m. (11/19).
House one block from College on
Wythe Lane between Griffin and Gary
streets. 3 BR, 3 baths, large kitchen
with appliances. Immediate occupancy.
$550 including heat, no pets. Call 2207228 (days) or 220-1802 (evenings).
(11/19).
WANTED TO RENT
55-year-old non-smoking, history
oriented Purdue University professor sees
modest but interesting apartment,
preferably in town, during spring '87
Jan-May sabbatical.
References
available.
219-481-6424.
Leave
message, with secretary. (11/3).
Faculty member and family seek to rent
house preferably furnished, starting Jan.
1987, proximity of College and stores
desirable. Call 229-1080. (11/19)
Lost

1979 Subaru FE, red, 5-sp. AM/FM ra¬
dio, AC, good condition. $1,000. Call
229-1526. (11/19)
BARCLAY SQUARE - For sale by own¬
er, 2-BR, 2-bath condo. Enclosed sun
porch, all appliances, including washerdryer, covered parking, mint condition
in ideal location. Immediate occupancy,
$70,000. Call 229-5557. (11/19)
VILLAGE GREEN - Townhouse for sale
by owner, 2-BR, 2 1/2 baths, brick pat¬
io, front porch. Within walking distance
of College and CW. Adult community.
Immediate occupancy, $89,000. Call
229-5557. (11/19)
1974 VW 412 SW, automatic transmis¬
sion, AM/FM, excellent shape in and
out, only $800. Call 872-7836. (11/19).

Jean Jacket, White RPM, in Swem,
Oct. 23. Please call Steve 565-0255.
Reward.(ll/26).

Two Beachhouses for rent. 2 br.,
furnished. Near Mathews on Chesapeake
Bay beach, 1 hr. from Wmsbg and

Co-op babysitting available. Call Car¬
men Jacobs, 220-4938, or MaryBeth
McDevitt, 253-4910. (11/19)
INSTRUCTION
W&M faculty guitarist now accepting
private students. Instruction in all
styles. Call ext. 4374, days, or 2292618 evenings. (12/20)
ads-4
MISCELLANEOUS
A wonderful, healthy, pure-bred
two-year-old black Labrador. As friendly
as a Lab can be. Free to the right home.
Call 229-8532
A friendly, playful black kitten, free to
the right home. Call 253-4506.
Students! Use your W&M computer ac¬
count from home or dorm. Rent a ter¬
minal and modem. Call 898-5932.

VIMS
Continued from p. 2
A curriculum vitae and the names of
three references should be submitted by
Dec. 5, 1986 to:
Dr. Robert J. Byrne
Virginia Institute of Marine Science
School of Marine Science
College of William and Mary
Gloucester Point, VA 23062
Applications will only be accepted from
VIMS and William and Mary employees.
For information, call (804) 642-7102.

FOUND
In Tucker Hall, sky blue umbrella, pale
yellow Ixod/Lacoste jacket - size
medium. May be claimed in English
office. Tucker 102(11/26).
Sweatshirt, two jackets (one with jew
elry) in Andrews Hall. Please see Peggy
Miller, Andrews 208. (11/19)

Six-strand silver chain necklace in
front of Camm. Claim at Adult Skills
Program, Bryan basement.(l 1/26).

FOR RENT
Two bedroom condominium for rent.
Located approxim-ately 3-4 miles from
the college. $425 per month. Call
873-7030. (12/10).

CALLIGRAPHY. Invitations, envel¬
opes, name tags, certificates and more.
Professional work at reasonable rates.
Please call Ann Oliver and Molly Curtin
at 229-6936. (11/19)

SERVICES
Typing,
theses,
term papers,
correspondence, etc.
Professional
typing; grammar, spelling and
lunctuation editing included.,
Call
Donna Wilson, ext. 4024 or 877-2060
evenings. 11/26

WILLIAM

AND

MARY

NEWS
The William and Mary News is issued
weekly during the school year for facul¬
ty, staff and students of the College and
distributed on campus Wednesday after¬
noons.
News items and advertisements should'
be delivered to the News Office, James
Blair 310A, no later than 5 p.m. the
Friday before publication. Notices for
the calendar should be delivered to the
News Office no later than 5 p.m. the
Wednesday before publication.
Barbara Ball, editor
Publications Office, production
News deadline: Fridays, 5 p.m.

